Warranty On Allstate Vulcanized rubber Wall Base:

For a period of one (1) year from date of purchase, Stoler Industries makes the following warranty
as to all first quality products of its ALLSTATE base product line.
The merchandise will conform to the contract description, it will be of fair + average quality within
the description. It will conform to a sale by sample, w/only such reasonable variation as is
acceptable in the trade. It is fit for the ordinary purpose for which the product is used. It will be
adequately packaged to conform to the label.
Any defective material will be replaced at no charge if the defect is found PRIOR to installation. If
the defect is found after installation, all of the above warranties shall become void unless
approved adhesive has been used and material has been found to be installed and maintained
according to the mfg’s. specification.
Stoler does NOT warranty: exact matching of shades, color, mottling or any express or implied
promised made by any salesperson, representative, distributor, distributor salesperson. Material
installed with obvious defects is not covered under warranty.
Claims procedure: Purchaser must inform Stoler @ Box 2587 Dalton, GA. 30722 (2220 S
Hamilton Extension) of any claimed defect. Notification must be in writing by regular or "express
type mail" (no verbal notification will be accepted) within 30 days after claimed defect has been
discovered.
Stoler reserves the right to inspect the manner and quality of installation of the product claimed
defective..
Stoler assumes no liability for labor costs in the installation of products claimed defective.
Excluded from warranty:"seconds, off goods" or other irregular material and goods sold "as is".
With respect to such goods, seller makes no warranties whatsoever express or implied, to the
merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. Also excluded are problems caused by obvious
and visible defects contrary to Stoler recommendations and caused by obvious and visible
defects + abuse. Labor on goods installed with obvious defects is not included under any
circumstances. Installation over vinyl wall coverings and epoxy paint. Fading due to exposure
from heavy sunlight penetration from direct or sales filtered sources.
.

